
Phi Beta Kappa Election
8:30 P.M. Monday

Gerrard Hall Public Invited wttl Wm. Allen White Lectures
Memorial Hall

Today 8:30 P.M. Sunday

lHAPEL HILL, N. C, SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1925 VTTirnnni valuta, vi
MINSTREL-REVU-E GOLDEN FLEECE BASEBALL SEASON OPENS MONDAY

BORGLUM SPEAKS
TO LARGE CROWD

IN GERARD HALL

FRESHMEN ONLY

CLASS INDULGING
SCORES BIG HIT TAPPING OCCURS ON EMERSON FIELD WITH INITIAL

FRACAS AGAINST HAMPDEN-SIDNE- Y

0N6TH0FMAY L HOT POLITICS
Famous Sculptor Talks for wot An Act On Di Minstrpl. nf,., d ' . Manly Williamson Electedtjsii mi..., ,T .

"
I ccu na ien MenOver Two Hours Concerning

the Stone Mountain.
Wind and Rain Has Interferediiiai wag jn. Tanned Annnniw hvM j m. 1VVVVcored Had Wide Appeal. President of Next Year's

Sophomore Class. With Practice.for Highest Honors,
HELD HIS AUDIENCE RADIUM DANCE WAS GOOD HARD '.TAsTtHIS YEAR LINE-U- P STILL UNKNOWNGLENN "Y" TREASURER

CJME!SP Trio Tempt the Pow- - Ferebee, Coltrane, Poyner andInterest Increasing As to Whom theDesires Jonas, Voung, Godwin and CookKike Kyser Deserves Organization Will Tap This YearCompletion of Project, Much Credit for Show.
Holshouser Appear to Be

Slated for Pitchers.
Members of Debate Council Line-berg- er

Heads Publications Union.Tar Heel Will Predict
. 'By Lucy F. Lay

The huge crowd that packed Gerrard
By The Crossroads

The Dl Minstrel-Revu- e made a great

PHI BETA KAPPA
HOLDS ELECTION

The Phi Beta Kappa, national
scholarship fraternity, will hold its
annual election in Gerrard hall Mon-
day night at 8:30. .Dr. Archibald
Henderson will speak on the "Role
of Scholarship in Contemporary Civ-
ilization." ,

;

Following the address by Dr. Hen-
derson, the Initiation will take place.
About 30 students are thought to
have the high scholarship standing
required by the fraternity and will
be taken In.

The students and general public
are Invited to attend the ceremony.

The announcement of May 6 as the Carolina's annual springtime elections GUILFORD PLAYS WEDNESDAY
date for the Golden Fleece tapping cerehall on Tuesday evening to hear Gutzon m't Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

came and went away Thursday with only
the freshmen enjoying the pleasures of

Carolina Will Play U. S. Navy Heremonies has started the annual bull ses
sions and speculations as to who will

un rnaay uuilford Defeats North
Carolina State College.

hot politics." There were hints that a
monstrous, powerful machine was refor this honor which

universally known to be the highest hon sponsible for lining up the various fac With the opening game of the season
with Hampden-Sidne- y around the corner

ttorgium speaic on tne stone Mountain ne reason lies in the fact that it pos- -
i memorial held a speech which was thor- - sesses the broadest appeal of any show

oughly Interesting, unique, and sometimes 8iven in Chapel Hill in a long time. It
decidedly thrilling, in which the sculptor ws so genuinely good for the most part
proved himself to be an artist, a man of that it gained the approval of the regu- -
affairs, and a scholar who has read wide- - 'ar local audience, and it was crude
ly and deeply. The lecture had been enough and raw enough in spots to win
announced by Dr. Bernard as an art the applause of thnso 11' tart colrlrtm r f

or which cap come to a Carolina man, tions and thus eliminating the friction
Between seven and ten men are general and hard feelings that usually accompany

the spring electionsly tapped for the. Fleece in recognition
of their character, their ability and their The freshmen, however, fought a hard' - v oviuiftii a. L achievements, which are sometimes not day and the energetic first year politend anything except classes and a cer WEIL LECTURES '

on Monday, Coach Fetzer has been work-
ing his men overtime to smooth it into
the even running machine that is hoped
for before the season closes.

The cold and wind of the last Week
has hindered somewhat the daily work-
outs, but still the players have gone
through their afternoon canters with no- -

able in a single , field and sometimes var ticians made a thorough canvass of the
lecture and those who attended whether
they came out of interest in the contro-
versy or not received a large slice of
liberal education sprinkled with many

tain third-rat- e tab-hou- se in a neighbor-
ing city. There wasn't an act on the

ied in several fields. . .. campus, exempting not even the upner-- GIVEN BY WHITEbill which wasn't encored.
classmen in their dash for votes. Manly
Williamson defeated Jack Davis by a

Most of the men chosen are juniors,
although last year four of the nine menoriginal and Borglumesque ideas The outstanding features of the Revue First t of Given Last customed regularity. Many shifts haveDr. Bernard introduced Mr. Borglum are the three solos, the Playmaker skitJchosen were seniors; high proportion. count of 284 to 168 for the presidency of

next year's sophomore class. Walter
Series

Night.as one of the 10 greatest American sculp-- 1 and the Radium Dance. Mr. Massey, I For the last three years it has been cus- - been made in the infield as the coach has
been trying to work out the strongKelley secured a majority on the firsttors and thanked him heartily for the J the imported tenor, has a beautiful voice I lotnary t0 P"nt an article containing IN MEMORIALround over Joe Bobbitt and "Mutt" Ev HALL Possible combination. There is some
doilbt as to the eliirlhllltir Tl.l.ans. Kelley polled 259, Bobbitt 151, and Will I I L

na Johnson who appears as the best manJivans 41 votes. George Busby was
Lecture Again Tonight

Tomorrow.elected secretary over Carr Purser, 236 for the short stop position. Johnnie has

local chapter of the United Daughters nd a pleasing personality. However, he 8 llne"uP selected by a Tab Heel re- -
of the Confederacy for making the ad- - doesn't trip gracefully we saw the Wed- - Dorter- - Tnis will come out shortly after
dress of the evening. Mr. Borglum show- - nesday night performance and he the Easter vacation,
ed himself to be extremely tactful by should treat the University piano with Tne task of selecting the men this
responding to Dr. Bernard's complimen- - more respect. Neither Mr. Buice nor year seems unusually hard. In 1922 the
tary introduction by telling the audi-- Mr. MacClamroch suffer from compari-- comment was that, except in the field of
ence that "If North Carolina does not son with the professional. Naturally athletics, material was very scarce. Yet
adopt me. I shall adopt North CHrnlinn " thev are not nnsepcuri t,,;n, - : later the Fleece tnnnnl tn man t.

to 215. B. K. Manning had no opposi
tlon for the position of treasurer.

William Allen White, who made the been workInK. to get off a required course
first of his three Weil lectures here last and may et to play. He is reported to
night, Will lecture again tonight and to-- have Passed off his work and Is said toIn the general elections, Frazier Glenn

ran away from E. A. Fnrw.11 fn ...

From this beeinnine he held his anrii. I al ease of m.nn.. w ku u whom had not h ;,j treasurership of the Y..M. C. A. and ac-

morrow. The famous editor of the Em-- e eligible.
poria Gazette is speaking on the general 11 Johnso, i not in the game, Iiatley
topic of --Cycle of Cathay" and deals wiU ProbaWy P'ay short and Sides noence for a period of two hours while he excellent voices. We ho tht c. the tentative line-u- n. Tn 1Q2 ...l t cumulated 695 votes to Farrell's 159.- - It
with citizenship. to second to take his place. Hatiey Istraced clearly and definitely the origin nd night somebody kept the sickly the seven men among those that there-- IT8 thaJ- - R' wens' name had

Deen incorrectly withdrawn from Friday night Mr. White SDoke to th fast 'nfielder with a irood arm. buttheana development of art, in which he in-- 1 green light from making Mr. MacClam--1 Porter decided would certainly receive I J.hcf. r1 :l
' j i.rate ana nis name waseluded interpretations of various race I rah look like the first leaf of summer. tne honor, were tapped; and one man

movements, bringing his recital down I The Playmaker take-o- ff is delightful. I was tapped whose name had not been

journalism class on advertising in news-- lacks the experience of Johnson. First
papers and editorial ethics, and brought base 8eems to be wel1 cared for by Stan-int- o

play many interesting incidents in
ton, whU thlrd is the most doubtful po- -

carried on the ballot despite the an-
nouncement made through the Tab Heelthrough the settling of this country. Then I 10 those who are familiar with the inner I Mentioned in the list. This man was Le-- that he was not registered In school In his own life. Before the lecture last Sltion of a11 w,th several men offering

night he was the Kuest of honor nt th.. stronB opposition for the job. "Touph- -
he turned his attention to the elements I workings of the Playmakers it is ludi--1 Grand Everett, who was tapped for his
which had gone to make the differences crously funny. Mr. Kyser's impersona-- 1 outstanding work as a Playmaker and in

spite of the handicap, he pulled a goodly
number of votes, although he trailed thebetween the South and the North, show--1 tion of Professor Koch is long to be re- - musical activities. opening dinner of the Southern Social d(wn" Jones' Starling, Don Jonas, and

Science Teachers Bil1 Dodderer have all takenconvention now in ses-- a whirl atlist. C. R. Jonas led the field with anIng that he had thoroughly studied the membered. While the full humor of In 1924, the five men who were men
1 w .1 . I . . . . I . . sion here. Following the lecture a smnk-- tne P,ace but Coach Bill appears to beever 800 to his credit, and following theuvuus uu us uisiury. rrom tnis ne c ci was apprec atea bv on v a Rmn tioned as per rain mQw;l I - .

er was given for him by the University StU1 undeclded as to who best fills thecame to his concention of the treat Stone percentage of the audienre. it stand .,t intn th fw ",B""M UI lust year president. M. M.

Mountain memorial and told of the as one of the best
"

seen! had u" 7.
1 uiaiiiuig .our young accounted for a large number of faculty at the, Carolina Inn. Toniitht l'osu,on- - "",his-- things we have been prominently mentioned in the votes, receiving 745. Howard Godwin he is to be the guest of President Chase John Coffey appears to be the only(Continud on page four) and R. L. Cook were elected with 671

nere- -
. list of probable candidates. It has been

The Radium Dance brings back mem-- customary for men holding-certain-o- f-
before the lecture and immediately after m8n certain to start in the outer gardens.

and 834 votes to their credit respectively. ,s ,utt,nK ""fd again this year andories of Gilda Gray's "It's Growing flees to be considered because of the Owens was defeated, taking fifth placeLOCAL FRATS TAKE Hill Weekly, will give him a smoker r",s faIr to be one of the TTar'IIeefs' "
with 431 votes.

Dark on Old Broadway" in last season's virtue of the office, although, as yet, it
Follies; but we resolutely brush the tears has not been the case that a man has

with a limited number of newspaper men bets IIoot Gibson also Is going
present. . . Bod and will probably be in right fieldThe three newly-electe- d members ofIN THEIR PLEDGES of longing from our eyes and continue been elected to the Fleece simply be-t-o

compliment Kike's show. The Ra-- j cause he happened to be in some office.!
The lectures are being held in Memdr- - Dodde,er may be in left field if Captainthe Carolina Publications Union held an

ial hall in order to accommodata thr Bonner is put behind the plate. Bonnerinformal meeting and presidencyFreshman Shed Their Pledge Y77 18 .mm,nent,y in 1924 wmiam j. Cocke, Jr, was conCededto J h 7h,Z ,8S
Tt.-- n . I is clever and the danc-- 1 rhncn tnr th

large crowds expected.
.

the class of the catchers, but in Sharpe,
Prescott, and Greene Coach Fetzer ap-
pears to have three men who can take

" BU"rm N -ar-kabiy uniform. The team kappa VTl? fMANY OF MEN INELIGIBLE comPrises eight; so far as we know the president of the student body for this lt 1 1 Z L JZ MEET GENERALS
- imrKcsi icaiu wnicn nas ever anneared vn. n0KK!i-- ' n i i - ""

THIS AFTERNOONNot AU Fraternities Have Initiated in a buck-danc- e. Anyway, it's an un- - the outstanding athlete of the year. J.
completing thejward.

Yet- - usual number, and shows originality. W. Deyton was chosen for hia n.miJJeff FnrHham MalrM

their turn with the mask and mitt if need
be.

The pitchers are all working hard and
the man to start against the Virginians
U doubtful. The four strongest con-
tenders seem to be Ferebee, Coltrane,
Poyner, and Holshouser. One of tliM

A good many of "the fraternities have LJlltJi, V! the WOrk of debatin' Aubrey Campaign Speech Thursday Washington and Lee Track Ar
held their m.w initi-t.- w d,..i a. .7 - evmen con- - snackell was tapped as a Playmaker . tists Perform Here, y"1 stand wholeheartedly behind the7' Z " B slera"le competent training. The bestpast few day, A flock of pledges who work of this,ind fcVL"C C honor system," affirmed Jeff B. Ford HAVE A STRONG SQUAD will probably start the contest, but If

. ..van it. Ulllg ttllU 11 ham, the newly elected president of the
ments of the registrar were not eIi.rihIe kr.--, , .. . , " m' v' acl'v'"es. Henry Line- - student body, and who appeared in chap Weather Has Slowed Up Practice ofo i in Kv. hum iTrniiv q m do rna WAru. i ... . ...
to be shown th ci;. rt-- . : 7 oerger, manager oj the basebaU team

el Wednesday morning as a candidate" r -- ..r- v... gamman "Mamas" get the biggest hand and a football and basketbal man, wasmagic pass-word- s. for the responsible office for which heof the performance. tapped. J. E. Hawkins was chosen beRibbons of many colored combinations Thr ant frnm V.. Utr r"U I" U.. was running without opposition.

Carolina Team.

Play Navy Here
By E. P. Ellee

The Tar Heel cinder path artists will

, , I "1 we are seeking the truth and we will
..--. uu ppcaring mmosi aauy on me Vaught, Erwine and Oettinge

Hampden-Sidne- y does not prove too
strong Coach Fetrer may give others of
his moundsmen a try.
Play Navy Here ,

The Carolina studerits who have been
watching the daily workouts of Captain
Bonner's men and speculating on the
chances for a winning team will have
their thirst for the sound of wood on
leather partially satiated next week.

is a repe
cause of his work in writing and the
Playmakers j he was also editor-ele-ct of
the Carolina Magazint. J. M. Saunders,

not get it unless we live the truth," detition from the older show with addi-- (
Continued on pay four) dared Fordham, who asked the students

to take the honor system to heart. Har- -
editor-ele- ct of the Tab Heel, and debat-
er, was tapped last spring. R. Y. Thorpe,

meet Washington and Lee this after-
noon in the initial encounter of the sea-
son. Tills la .vmif iwl f KA AnA 4.1

mony and between studentsone of the most popular men in the sen-- I . . . 1 iw UC UUC Ul 111C

sigmrying tnat some pledge or
pledges have passed from their former
stage of pledgedom into the circle of
fraternalisra.

Included among those who have been
initiated aret

Delta Kappa Epsilon Gordon Forbes,
George Darst, Brown Shepherd, Jack
Davis, Charlie Causey, ,John Rodman,

mtuiLy was especially stressed, best meetslor class, was tapped as an Ln(, tho ,,,, ever held on Emerson field, three games at ChaDel
man, having served as manager of the ? ! co"ded V since the Generals and Tar Heels appear Hill and one at Greensboro!

PROMINENT DEANS

IN MEETING HERE

Southern Science Teachers In

' I "J " evenly matched, with the former prob- - Hampden-Sidne- y offers the first(Conttnued on page three) support of the honor system, thus far. LHv having a slight edge. Lui.. to Coach Fetzer's Tar Heela in
The Generals are reputed to have their the 1925 season on Emerson A..1H M

best' team in many years, and undoubted- - day. On Wednesday. Guilfnrrl. rnn....
ly have one of the strongest teams in the of State, comes to the Hill In an st,

They won two indoor meets in tempt to trounce the n,.t,J..it.a

Convention Here.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING

William Allen White and Josephua
Daniels Speak.

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS 1925-2- 6

l'aimer Jerman, John Gautier, T. V.
Moore, and John McMuIlan.

Beta Theta PI David Carroll, Tom
Rollins, T. B. Ogburn, Jr., and Dick
Crabtree.

Chi Phi Gyp Dozier, Henry Brandis,
Francis Jenkins, Piggy Jarrell, Worth
Morris.

February, and are out for honors on the
field. The meets won by the Generals

The annual meeting of the southern
were the University of Virginia meet at
Charlottesville, and the University of
Richmond meet at Richmond. The Tar

oinii8ui vi me Virginians Is un-
known, as they have not played a team
that can offer a comparison,' but they al-
ways present a strong combination and
will probably force Captain Bonner's
men to their best strides to win. Last
season they irave the Tar Hla

I science teachers which convened here last
Kappa Sigma Marion Oettinger, Em-- I night is one of the most important meet- - Heels took third place at the Univer

mett Wooten, and Edward Hudgins. lings held in Chapel Hill in several years. sity of Virginia, but they were greatly
Kappa Alpha Will Prescott, Harold I The convention was arranged by the In- - outnumbered by the other competing slderable nrrv tnr .

Butt, Tart Barnes, and Jim Lyerly. Istitute for Research in Social Science teams, there being only six men repre- -
senting Carolina. Guilford looms as a strong contenderSigma Nu Charles Price, David Blan- - and by the University Extension bureau,

ton, and Walter Creech. - William Allen White, editor of the
Pi Kappa Alpha Hoyt Covimrton, Emporia Qaxette and 1925 Weil lecturer,

,or Mttle "ono y virtue of her victoryUnder the careful tutelage of Coach over th T,w.. ...u
Bob Fetzer, the Tar Heel squad has de-- ,nr,,i i ikT" . 1 1. ? !
veloped into a fairly smooth running UZHZ uZ TTTBob, Taylor, Herman High, and Sam was scheduled to address the assembly

Vance. ; (last night, in addition to addresses by

Theta Chl-Wil- lum Ray, Ernest Du- - Hon- - Josephus Daniels and President
machine although the recent speU of ers Tarn
unninT, 8 neCeSSU;ted the "--e held the championTp on lerai

under wraps, practice has occasions. Casey Morris' tlmelv h.tval, Cliff Branch and Marion Hethering- - w' Lnase- -

ton. I Among those who are attending are I been somewhat slow. However,, the men into the woods with th,.the following: are In condition to make a good Show- - Carnllna .,! t. .

STUDENT BODY
J. B. Fordham, Pres.

PUBLICATIONS UNION
J. H. Lineberger, Pres.

W. S. Mclver
W. D. Toy

4

Editor TAR HEEL
H. N. Parker

Editor Carolina Magazine
W. T. Couch

Editor Yackety Yack
A. C. Summerville

Y. M. C. A. OFFICIALS

President ;

Emmett Underwood

nt

Walter Crissman

Secretary

i

t Lee Kennett
..

Treasurer
Frazier Glenn

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

President
Billy Devin

nt

Charles Thomas

Representative-At-Larg- e

Bill Dodderer

DEBATE COUNCIL

C R, Jonas, Pres.
M. M. Young
R. L. Cook

Howard Godwin

RISING SENIOR CLASS

President
L. E. Watt

nt

Zack Waters
Secretary-Treasure- r

J. B. Wahman

RISING JUNIOR CLASS

President
R. L. Sides

x

Tom Pearsall

Secretary
Jim Van Ness

Treasurer
T. E. Ciemmons

RISING SOPHOMORE CLASS
President

Manly Williamson

Walter Kelley

Secretary v
George Busby

Treasurer
B. K. Manning

University of Alabama Dean Lee Bi-- i uciiinu uryson sing in their first engagement this after-- pitehIng Iast gpring) but neithnoon.good (Economics).
University of Florida Dean L. H.

Bristol (Economics and Sociology).

nor Morris is with the Tar Heels now
Coach Fetzer will probably, pick the and a new hero may have to arl.

Delta Sigma Phi H. C. Giles, J. G
King, Marion Young, M. O. Smathers,
and John Van Noppen.

Sigma Phi Epsilon F. H. Whitaker,
A. U. Johnston, J. B. Linn, C W. By-nu-

James McElroy, W. W. Ricks, Pat
Daughtridge, and Nathan Gasklll.

Delta Tau Delta Porter McNair.

men to enter the meet for the Tar Heels Carolina to be victorious,
from the following list, t,,, ,,,., ... v .

University of Georgia Dean! T. J.
Woofter (Education), Dean R. P.

100-y- d. dash S. B. Teague, Gus Mc- - nine is the onnonent on Fri,w .nBrooks (Economics), and Carl Hutchin-

son (Sociology).
Pherson, J. J. McMurray, andj Dave pears as another stame that will h Anut.
Woodard. '

ful until It la .ua m.- - i
Emory University Dean T. H. Jack f"1 .warmer

220-y- d. dash- -S. B. Teague, T. J. Ed-- weather here outs southern t,m. t(History).

Oil Tau-- W. R. Mancy, K. G. Dacy,
nd J. L. Plnnix.
Tau Epsilon Phi E. J Evans. ,

KaPpa Pi George Laney, Dirk Steed.

wards, Gus McPhersdn, J. J. McMurray. much better condition and th ,. ,!Vanderbilt University Dean W. M. and Dave Woodard. , . advantaite over nnrti,- - i.it. m..Fleming (History), I. E. Hudson (Gov--
440-y- d. dash T. J. Edwards, Bun Gobs should furnish an intprpaftnv ffamoAlpha Oil Tommy Franklin, Arthur ernment) nackney, hcott Russ, and Sam Garmise. Maryland is the Greensboro nn
DOA ...1 f. t. w . I "Birmingham-Souther- n College Dean octu-- u. run n. jonas, 11. a. Khlne-

L. M. Spivey (Sociology). hart, F. P. Parker, Scott Russ, and Hen The Delta Pi fraternity initiated Rob
ley.N. C. State College Dean Carl Tay ert Lewis Fields, of Ahoskie; William

iioiiett,
Delta Pi-R- obert Fields, Roy Brook-bank- s,

and John Prlvott. ,

Chi Omega Miss Elisabeth Strowd.
Pi Beta Phi Miss Rosalie Thrall, Mrs.

Frank Rowley, and Miss Betty Winston.

Mile run "Andy" Bell, M. D.lor (Rural Sociology).
University of Virginia Wilson Gee son, P. J. Ranson, and Buchanan.

Ran- - Roy Brookbank, of Winston-Sale- and
John Miller Privott, of Edenton, Tues-
day, March 31.(Continued on page three) (Continued on page three)


